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The Center for Teaching and
Learning (CTL) at Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities
(MnSCU) recently announced the
approval of 41 grants totaling
almost $420,000 to various faculty boards and institutions in the
system.
Three faculty teams at SCSU
were awarded various grants totaling almost $27,000.
According to the CTL Web
site, the grants were awarded to
teams that have proposed changes
in their departments to improve
and promote active learning methods. Funds for the grants are supplied by The Bush Foundation and
the Office of the Chancellor.
Director of Information and
Planning Mary Soroko and
College Assessment Director Brad
Sleeper from the G.R. Herberger
College of Business (HCOB) were
awarded $5,000 to evaluate the
effectiveness of the core business
courses offered at SCSU and to
assess student performance.
Soroko said the grant funds
will pay faculty members to use a
software program called e-Lumen
that assists them in gathering data
on student progress.
“What the software is going to
allow us to do is document student
progress better than what a letter
grade would do,” Soroko said.
Students
registered
for
Accounting 191 and 192,
Business Law 235, BCIS 242,
Management 301, Marketing 320
and others will be among the first
at SCSU to experience this alternative assessment program.
Soroko and Sleeper will be
working alongside business professors Rajesh Gulati, Michele
Mumm, Richard Paulson, Carol

Gaumnitz and Cheryl Mitteness in
the assessment process.
“We’re going to pilot the software in the fall,” Soroko said.
“This is really a cutting edge
product because most colleges
aren’t using this kind of data collection.”
Assistant Professor Ming
Chien Lo and Associate Professor
Phillip Grossman of the economics department were awarded
$8,680 to promote active learning
in their department.
The largest grant of $12,800
was presented to Professor
Lakshmaiah
Sreerama
and
Assistant Professor Mohammad
Mahroof-Tahir of the Chemistry
Department. Mahroof-Tahir said
the grant monies will be used to
develop an interdisciplinary
research experience for undergraduates in chemistry, biology,
environmental and technological
studies.
Each faculty team was
required to create a proposal for
the grants and submit them to CLT
by Jan. 22. To be eligible for the
grant, proposals must detail what
the department or faculty team
will be doing to enhance active
learning and how much each
phase in their design would cost.
Each proposal was first
reviewed by each department’s
dean and other college administration before submitted for review
by the MnSCU CLT Grant Review
Committee.
Grant recipients must complete
reports on the outcome of the
implemented proposals and return
them to the CLT by June 1, 2005.
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Fireworks offer
entertainment

ADAM HAMMER/MANAGING EDITOR

Fireworks explode and pour into the Mississippi River during the
Fourth of July fireworks display at Whitney Park on Sunday.
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Campus & State
Missing plane found in Green Lake

Mike Terhune was one of three St. Cloud-area divers who, on
Sunday, helped document what appears to be a military plane lost 45
years ago in Green Lake, about 50 miles southwest of St. Cloud.
Cory Fladeboe, 25, of Willmar, said he and two fishing companions
spotted the plane when they were using an underwater camera to see
why the walleye below them were not biting.
That was Saturday. On Sunday, Fladeboe’s uncle led Terhune and
four other divers to the spot. Their inspection showed the plane
matched a Cessna L-19 Birddog piloted by Capt. Richard Carey, a
Minnesota National Guard member who lived in Willmar before the
Oct. 15, 1958 crash.
Terhune was the first of the six divers to reach the aircraft. Fred
Kovall of Sartell and William Lacroix of St. Cloud also were in the
group. They photographed identifying numbers that could be used to
officially match the plane to the crash.

DNR makes changes to deer permits

Department of Natural Resources officials are hoping that changes to
the permit system will make it easier for hunters to tag multiple does,
and help keep the deer population in check.
DNR managers have finished revisions to the antlerless permit system that helps control the number of does. They are counting on
hunters to keep pressure on the herd with a high deer kill this fall.
The biggest change affects hunters who get extra doe, or antlerless,
permits. DNR officials have created streamlined “bonus” permits that
give hunters more flexibility in where they hunt.
Changes in the permit system will be outlined in the 2004 hunting
and trapping regulations handbook available at the end of this month.

Random Quote
“A state of war is not a blank check for the president.”
-Justice Sandra Day O’Connor of the United States Supreme
Court
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Property, Engineering and
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7. (07/06/04) Burglary, Halenbeck
Hall
8. Hit and Run, A-2 Lot
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Nation & World
Kerry names Edwards his running mate

Democratic presidential nominee John Kerry on Tuesday named
Senate colleague and former rival John Edwards to be his running
mate, calling him “a man who understands and defends the values of
America.”
Edwards, a one-term U.S. senator from North Carolina and trial
lawyer, was Kerry’s most persistent rival in the Democratic primaries.
Although Edwards has served only one term in the Senate, Kerry
said Edwards, 51, “is ready for this job.” Edwards’ legal career will
likely come under scrutiny and criticism by Republicans.
This is the first time since 1960, when Sen. John F. Kennedy chose
Sen. Lyndon Johnson as his running mate, that two incumbent senators and former Democratic rivals are on a national ticket.
Kerry is a Northwestern liberal while Edwards is a more moderate
Southern Democrat.

L.A. police beating videotaped

A second recently videotaped arrest in Los Angeles, Calif., shows
officers beating a suspect with a flashlight, but they don’t appear to
violate department procedures, police officials said.
Police Chief William Bratton met with about 100 black community
leaders Thursday, a day after the broadcast of a home-made video that
showed an officer using a flashlight to strike a man during a June 19
arrest in South Los Angeles.
Bratton said the department has been investigating the incident,
which occurred four days before TV news helicopters videotaped an
officer striking suspected car thief Stanley Miller with a flashlight 11
times after he appeared to surrender.
Bratton has called Miller’s arrest “a mess” and said that was not how
officers were taught to detain suspects at the police academy.
Mayor James Hahn tried to reassure community leaders that there
was no pattern of abuse.
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Calendar of

Events

TODAY
■ Beyond Ordinary
Perception Exhibit featuring
recent work by Jeff Forster of
St. Cloud. Opening reception is
from 6-8 p.m. at the Paramount
Gallery. Continues through
August 8.
■ River Bats Baseball The
River Bats host the Waterloo
Bucks at Dick Putz Field for
Liberty Savings Bank Night,
Part two, at 7:05 p.m.

FRIDAY
■ The Big Wu On the main
stage at The Red Carpet.
Advance tickets on sale at The
Red Carpet, Electric Fetus and
on-line at www.ticketweb.com
■ Dropping Daylight, Sunset
Black, Canary Rose and
Game Time See Dropping
Daylight, the band formerly
known as Sue Generis, and others live at the Java Joint in
downtown St. Cloud at 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
■ Dog Wash at Companions
Animal Hospital, 2703
Clearwater Road. The hospital
is holding the event to help
raise money and awareness for
St. Cloud dog parks. The parks
are still being planned and will
provide dogs a safe and contained environment. A minimum $1 donation is requested.

MONDAY
■ River Bats Baseball The
River Bats host the Duluth
Huskies at Dick Putz Field at
7:05 p.m. One of the best
national entertainment acts in
the country will be entertaining
fans all night long. The
ZOOperstars will be presented
by Plaza Park Bank
■ Sinclair Lewis Days
Treasure Hunt Begins Sinclair
Lewis Days in Sauk Centre.
Prize $100 in Chamber Bucks.
Events All Week Long.
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Changes to boost retention
Lesley Christianson
NEWS EDITOR

With rising costs in tuition and
falling numbers in enrollment, administrators at SCSU have been brainstorming for ideas on how to keep
retention rates up while satisfying students currently attending the university.
Associate Vice President for
Enrollment Management Mahmoud
Saffari chairs the Enrollment
Management Committee made up of
24 faculty members, staff and students. The committee meets regularly
to discuss recruitment, retention and
marketing strategies to keep SCSU
among some of the most competing
institutions in Minnesota.
Formed last January, the committee has developed changes and proposals in the recruitment process, orientation, course availability and methods in assessing student satisfaction.
This fall will be the first semester to
implement many of these changes.
One development the committee
has worked toward is keeping SCSU
an affordable institution to attend. A
proposal was approved in June to
allow transfer students from nearby
states who earned an ACT score of 25
or higher and held an acceptable GPA
to pay in-state tuition instead of the
thousands of dollars more in out-ofstate tuition.
“We hope that will have a positive
impact on enrollment for the fall of
2005,” Saffari said. “We were able to
also put additional money in scholarships for the fall of 2004, and I hope
we will be able to find additional
money for scholarships in years to
come because as tuition goes up, as
the cost of education goes up, we need
to find some other ways to help the
students financially.”
Another concern within the committee is to keep an acceptable rate of
enrollment. Saffari said SCSU has
worked toward strongly recruiting students of color and despite a continued
decrease in general enrollment in the
past two years, Saffari remains optimistic.
“The size of an institution does not
determine its quality,” Saffari said.
“We have been working hard in bring-

ing in a higher caliber freshman
class.”
Saffari said the incoming freshman
class is the strongest academically that
SCSU has had in three years with
average ACT scores almost an entire
point higher than previous classes.
Saffari said the Division of
General Studies (DGS) has also seen
an increase in academic progress compared to years past. The DGS is a program that allows about 250 prospective students who did not meet the
minimum requirements of admissions
to enter in a contract with the university and earn college credits based on a
merit system. Students are required to
take certain courses and earn acceptable grades in order to be eligible for
admission.
“(DGS) is an intensive program
that provides a great deal of one-onone teaching with students,” Saffari
said. “Better quality students translate
into higher retention rates. And one
way to combat declining enrollment is
to enhance retention.”
Although retention is a concern
among university officials, a comparison between SCSU and other MnSCU
institutions shows SCSU at a 3 percent
retention rate and others at a decline
from 4 to 2 percent. Still, Saffari said
SCSU administration would like to
see retention at 5 to 6 percent in the
next three years.
The committee has also modified
orientation to focus more on academics and to make sure incoming students feel welcomed in a new environment. Students are given a SCSU
backpack and are served breakfast and
lunch instead of just lunch as it has
been in previous years. They are also
given an orientation handbook that
outlines SCSU guidelines and what to
expect from the college experience.
“The first step in a solid retention
rate is to have a welcoming orientation,” Saffari said. “Our focus is not
only to bring on better quality students, but to also offer them better
quality services and programs.”
A faculty panel has been added to
the orientation process to tell parents
and students what will be expected
from them in their time spent at
SCSU. The panel consists of five faculty members, each representing one

ASHLEY PRESTE/ASSIST. VISUALS EDITOR

Associate Vice President of Enrollment Management Mahmoud
Saffari speaks about the changes in orientation, course availability
and recruitment in order to keep retention rates satisfactory.
of the colleges in the university and a
representative from the Miller Center
to discuss technological opportunities
on campus.
Part of the committee’s attempt to
provide better quality services to students is the additional 1,500 seats for
general education courses. Saffari said
these additional seats have so far been
a success.
“Course availability has been a
challenge for the university and we’ve
had difficulty meeting the needs of our
new entering freshmen and transfer
students,” Saffari said. “We’re very
excited because so far, all of the students who have attended the nine
freshman orientations and five or six
transfer orientations have been able to
take the classes they’ve wanted.
We’ve got seven orientations left and
the university has provided us with the
money to their faculty to meet the
needs of the rest of our incoming stu-

dents.”
Saffari is also optimistic about the
new Dean of Undergraduate Studies,
Mark Nook.
“His job is basically bringing some
of the fragmented services and programs under one roof,” Saffari said.
Those programs include academic
services, the advising center, DGS, the
honors program and others.
While the committee has developed several strategies to combat
declining enrollment and boost retention rates, Saffari said the success of
these proposals will be determined on
campus efforts as a whole.
“The success of an enrollment
management office is very much
dependent on close collaboration and
partnership with each and every unit
on campus,” Saffari said. “The caring
attitude of faculty and staff toward students is the single most important factor in student retention.”

Southside parking restrictions lifted
Staff Report
Dude where’s my car? This perplexing question should be easily
answered by some Southside residents, thanks to a decision made
Monday by the St. Cloud City
Council. In a unanimous vote, the
Council eased its parking restrictions
on the Southside campus of SCSU.
Many who has lived near campus
have expressed the frustration of trying to park his or her car near home.

The current parking law has many
residents parking illegally or parking
blocks away from their residence. The
city blocks are longer north and south
than they are east and west, this
allows for 826 spaces one night and
only 374 on another night. According
to some landlords, this is not just
about inconvenience, it’s about safety.
While some students applaud the new
expanded parking spots, others say it
doesn’t go far enough.
“I think it’s a good idea,” SCSU
student Mike Moll said. “I think a

parking ramp, though, would be an
even better idea.”
This new law helps those who live
in the neighborhood by providing
additional parking in the areas of
Fourth Street South to 16th Street
South,
and
from
Ninth
Avenue/Clearwater Road to the
Mississippi River. The previous law
allowed for parking on either side of
the street, depending on the day.
The new law will allow parking in
both directions but will limit it to one
side of the street or the other. The new

policy also allows parking on parts of
Ninth, 11th, 12th and 13th Streets
South. According to the Director of
Public Affairs, Steve Gaetz, this
should allow for an additional 150
spaces of parking per night. The new
law should also help city snow plow
efforts and increase availability for
emergency vehicles. Area landlords
and the Volunteer Committee of the
South Side community helped propose the new ordinance.
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Edwards a likely
choice for Kerry

When John Kerry announced that he had chosen
Senator John Edwards as his running mate for 2004
Presidential Election, it shouldn’t have come as a surprise. Considering the high margin by which Edwards
defeated his other Democratic rivals, it seems to make
sense that Kerry would choose the man that came in second in the primaries to be his vice presidential runningmate.
The effects this decision will have on the election,
however, are uncertain. Although Edwards seems to be
a logical pick, it is important to remember that he was
not the first pick. Senator John McCain, a Republican
and strong critic of Bush had already turned down
Kerry’s initial offers to create a bipartisan ticket again
the current President. Having a popular Republican
Senator on his ticket could have won Kerry a few more
swing votes, but Edwards is clearly a good alternative.
The Bush campaign’s initial response to Kerry’s pick
for a running mate was a television ad featuring a speech
by John McCain rejecting Kerry.
Though Edwards won’t “balance the ticket” as dramatically as McCain would have, Edwards does contrast
Kerry in many important ways including numerous
Senate ballots that the two have voted opposite on.
While Kerry acquired his wealth through marriage,
Edwards is the son of mill worker that made his mark –
and millions – as an eloquent trial lawyer. The geographical difference – Kerry from Massachusetts,
Edwards from North Carolina – should also work in the
duo’s favor when campaigning for the southern states.
While some may look down on the one-term
Senator’s lack of experience in Washington, his experience as a successful trial lawyer should more than make
up for any political shortcomings.
To contrast Edwards with Vice President Dick
Cheney, Edwards’ campaign and acknowledgment is driven by his short but honorable position in the Senate and
experience as a trial lawyer. Cheney’s namesake is the
product of big business and a connection with
Haliburton oil company.
Is John Edwards the best choice for Kerry’s VicePresident? It seems like it now, but we will have to wait
to see his abilities to prove himself.
The opinions expressed on the Commentary page are not necessarily those
of the college, university system or student body.

Fourth on lake creates memories
The Fourth of July is meant to be
a celebration of this nation’s independence from arbitrary foreign rule. A
grand parade of American ways and
values. Fireworks, barbeques, campfires and a few choice beverages
always seem to kick off the jubilee
quite nicely.
I chose to make merry by driving
six hours to celebrate my freedom to
run a bar tab as long as the Nile.
This year I spent the holiday in
none other than the Lake of the
Woods in the miniscule town of
Baudette.
The drive was all but joyful and
the traffic was enough to send me into
such an aggravating state that I polished off the entire pack of Camel
lights I foolishly thought would sustain me through the weekend.
When we finally arrived at our
party destination, the bright shining
sun was nowhere to be seen. In fact,
bruised and depressing storm clouds
were rolling in, forcing me and my
road trip mates to break out the heavy
cotton sweatshirts.
The mosquitoes were in frenzy,
carrying off small children and farmyard animals. At one point I had the
splendid opportunity to squat in a
grove of pine trees to return to the fire
with a mosquito colony on my poor
exposed ass.
I was told the fish in the north
country were as big as canoes, so we
just couldn’t resist a day out on the
boat.
I caught a northern on the Rainy

LESLEY
CHRISTIANSON

STAFF
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River; it might have been as big as my
shoe, and learned that no matter how
sweet your boyfriend is, he still won’t
take your fish off the hook. I hooked
but lost a musky that I swore was an
alligator.
I shouted at a few Canadians
across the border, just because I
could. I got sunburn like I’d spent the
weekend on Mars and I developed
new appreciation for coffee in the
morning.
The family we stayed with offered
their home, their food and their Miller
Lite without a second thought. Their
home was pleasant with embroidery
pieces blanketing the walls that complimented the various taxidermist
experiments. The food was the best
I’ve tasted since I went home for
Christmas, and the Miller Lite…well,
let’s just say choices were limited.
They entertained us with stories of
the good ol’ days, of walking to
school with the graduating classes of
four, of childhood friends having to
choke a deer, of dropping acid in a
buddy’s beer.
I’m sure our nightly laughing
could be heard across the border, giv-

ing the Canadians another reason to
raise an eyebrow.
Yes, the good ol’ boys in the Lake
of the Woods know how to party.
Saturday morning I was introduced to
the “redneck alarm clock:” a simple
bread bag full of explosive liquids and
one match (lit off the zipper of a 300
lbs. man) that lit a fuse of carefully
laid gasoline. It met me bright eyed
and chipper. It was a frightening
device certain to remove any hesitant
camper from the comforts of their
tents.
Sunday night we met the upstanding district court judge of Baudette, I
think his name was Bruce, or Bud, or
something like that. Between him
kissing our plump male guide, mooning the live band and taking shots off
his honor’s wife’s well-endowed
chest, he seemed like an alright guy.
Later that evening we made our
way to the town park and watched a
spectacular display of pyrotechnics
and Chinese tradition. They had the
ones that looked like weeping willows, the ones that made such a noise
you could feel it in your chest, red
ones, white ones and yes, even blue
ones.They even had these fireworks I
had never seen before, but what one
elderly man sitting next to us
described as “giant wiggling sperm!”
Yeah, this past weekend was certainly memorable. I just wish I could
remember more of it.
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Borer drafted 69th by Hurricanes
Heather Picquet
STAFF WRITER

Last month, Casey Borer met his
future employer and its fan base.
On June 27th in Raleigh, the
Carolina Hurricanes drafted SCSU
freshman Casey Borer with the 69th
overall pick in the 2004 NHL Draft.
Borer sat with his parents, two
brothers, a cousin and thousands of
Hurricane fans in RBC arena when
his name was called.
The 16,752 Hurricane fans in
attendance cheered and several
came over to congratulate and highfive the 18-year-old from Brooklyn
Park.
The defenseman said he kind-of
expected to be drafted but did not
expect to be chosen in the first three
rounds.
“(Being drafted) was indescribable,” Borer said. “I had butterflies
in my stomach. It was great day and
a step in the right direction. But it
was more overwhelming than anything.”

Several team
members
and
coaches called
and congratulated
Borer.
SCSU
head men’s hockey coach Craig
Dahl
knew
Borer’s
talent
would
attract
Casey
Borer interest.
“Any time you
get a player of Casey’s size who can
skate and see the ice well, you are
going to garner the attention of
NHL scouts,” Dahl said.
Husky fans should not worry
about Borer making an immediate
jump to the professional ranks.
Borer said he would skate for
SCSU next winter. When asked
why he will remain in St. Cloud,
Borer said Carolina wanted him to
develop in the WCHA.
“They didn’t offer a contract,”
Borer said. “Myself and they knew
that I would be going back to
SCSU.”

The NHL Draft is not the first
time that the 6-2, 200 lbs. defenseman has been recruited to play for
money. Three years ago, a western
league team drafted Borer, but he
passed in order to play collegiate
hockey.
Borer will be a sophomore at
SCSU this fall. His major is undecided. Last season Borer scored
zero goals for the Huskies but had
eight assists in 32 games, tremendous numbers for an 18-year-old in
the tough WCHA.
“Very few players can come
right in from the high school ranks
and play in the WCHA,” Dahl said.
Borer said teammates remind
him of his youth.
“The guys crack jokes about me
being so young, but I don’t mind,”
Borer said. “I feel very fortunate to
have played as much as I did last
year.”
Borer played for high school
hockey power Shaddok Saint
Marys. The defenseman could have
played junior hockey, but decided

to go directly to SCSU.
“The school is easier, but the
hockey is harder,” Borer said. “The
guys are older and stronger and the
competition is much stronger.”
Three times a year preliminary
amateur hockey player ratings go
out. Last December, Borer was
rated 35th in the country and then
in the most recent list he was rated
52nd.
In August, Borer will be attending the 2004 U.S. National Junior
Evaluation Camp. The camp welcomes 42 of the best under-20
American players to try out for the
2005 U.S. National Junior Team,
which competes in the 2005
International
Ice
Hockey
Federation
World
Junior
Championship. During the camp,
the players will have exhibition
games against Finland and Sweden.
“(The Junior Evaluation camp)
is the next thing I’m focusing
on,"”Borer said.
SCSU’s 2003-2004 season
ended in disappointment. The

Huskies started the year 8-0-1, but
lost its final five games to miss out
on the NCAA Tournament. Borer
said hopefully the 2004-2005 season will have a better ending than
last year.
“Me and my teammates were
extremely disappointed after the
first round,” Borer said. “During
the tournament we kinda were on
our high horse, (that affected) our
attitude on the rink and I think that
contributed to it.”
Borer looks forward to next season, and believes the Huskies have
lots of potential.
“The team is real young, but I
think we will do better than most
people expect us to. As a Husky fan
myself, I would like to see it.”
Growing up, Borer cheered on
the former Minnesota North Stars
but now roots for his new team and
possible future employer: the
Carolina Hurricanes.

Lemonade fair enthralls
Jay Corn
DIVERSIONS EDITOR

MATTHEW KASTER/VISUALS EDITOR

Brothers Marshall and Matthew Muehlbauer toss up some fun at
the Lemonade Arts Festival with homemade crafts called “ribbonsticks” made of recycled newsprint and ribbon.The fair stretched
from Stewart Hall almost to the Library and was made up of more
than 250 booths of arts, crafts, food and other trinkets.

Bright skies and warm weather
combined to provide a picturesque
backdrop for the 31st annual
Lemonade Festival and craft fair
June 24, the kickoff event of St.
Cloud’s WWWfest 2004.
“It’s such a beautiful day for
something like this,” SCSU student
Laura Collins said. “I don’t read the
paper much, so I didn’t even know
this was going on until I got here
today, but I think I’m going to come
back later with my mom. She would
love to just walk around and shop.”
The SCSU campus was the site
for the day-long event which culminated in a performance by the St.
Cloud Symphony Orchestra. In addition to the orchestra’s concert finale,
which consisted of nearly 70 separate musical instruments, there were
over 250 vendors, selling a multitude
of items from food to tie-dye, that
lined the sidewalks and pathways of
the SCSU campus throughout the
day. There was even a marriage proposal in front of Stewart Hall that
drew a round of applause from the
impromptu crowd that gathered.
They watched as the newly engaged
couple kissed and the soon-to-be
bride cried.
“When am I going to get a ring
like that?” one female spectator said

of her male companion. “That was
the most romantic thing I ever saw.”
KVSC provided music for the
throng of patrons all day, filling
Atwood Mall with jazz, oldies and
light rock until the orchestra took the
stage just before their 8 p.m. scheduled start. In addition to the music,
food and crafts, the day also included the opening ceremonies for
WWWfest 2004, highlighted by the
traditional lemonade toast by St.
Cloud Mayor John Ellenbecker. In
addition, other highlights included
the presentation of the Mayor’s
High-Five awards and performances
featuring
the
drum
group
“Mississippi Ojibwa” and hula hoop
dancer Brendan Fairbanks.
“We have been here since about
noon,” Waite Park resident Susan
Wertz said between sips from her 32
oz. glass of freshly-squeezed lemonade. “My husband and I brought our
two kids with us and they haven’t
stopped running around yet. It is
hard to keep up with them, but it’s
great to see them having fun. They
will sleep well tonight, I can guarantee that.”
WWWfest, a four-day-long
series of community-orientated
events, also featured the 16th annual
Liberty Savings Bank block party on
Friday, June 25 as well as George
Fest on the same day. The Liberty
Savings Bank block party featured

the
Grammy
Award-winning
Kentucky Head Hunters who were
joined onstage by The Rockin’
Hollywoods. George Fest, geared
toward a younger crowd, featured
the music groups Games of May
(winner of unsigned bands competition St. Cloud Youth Commission),
North of Emerson (winner of
unsigned bands competition St.
Cloud State University), local
favorite Roger and D.O.C.T.R.I.N.E.
Various activities included an in-line
skate demo and a rock-climbing
wall.
WWWfest wrapped up on
Saturday June 26 with day-long
events that included the annual five
mile Regent Run sponsored by
Aquafina and a parade through
downtown St. Cloud sponsored by
Bernicks Pepsi. They day finished up
with a concert in Whitney Park that
featured the music of The Rockin’
Hollywoods, High Noon and Blues
legend the Lamont Cranston Band.
The concert was followed by a laser
light show by Lasertainment.
The Lemonade Fair will be the
largest event of the summer for
SCSU’s University Program Board,
however, UPB has several summer
events on the summer docket including concerts by various performers
throughout the summer.
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‘Wilco’ takes another step
A look to the past
The Chicago band Wilco began
to gain some legitimate credibility
upon the release of ‘Being There,’
an album that offered something
new called alternative country to
the vast spectrum of alternative
America. The album was original
and promising.
Next came ‘Summerteeth,’ a pop
art album, not in the same sense as
an Andy Warhol painting, but in the
sense that it was pop music that
qualified as something artistically
substantial.
In 2002 the band released their
breakthrough. ‘Yankee Hotel
Foxtrot,’ an album as strange and
brilliant as its title Wilco had
founded for it. The only problem
was that their label Reprise, owned
by media hegemon AOL/Time
Warner,
thought
differently.
Deeming the album inaccessible,
Wilco was dropped, and the album
put on the shelf. Wilco responded
by posting YHF on the Internet for

CHRIS
HEINITZ
MUSIC
CRITIC
free download. The response was
the music lover and capitalist
hater’s dream. The album managed
to stir a big enough response from
surfers that Noneush records signed
Wilco. Noneush Records is owned
by Warner, of AOL Time/Warner.
So AOL Time/Warner bought the
album twice. It went onto to sell
over 450,000 copies and launched
Wilco from legitimate yet unproven
band to what Spin magazine
dubbed
“The
Midwestern
Radiohead.”
Since then, Wilco has seen substantial turmoil. First, lead guitar
player Jay Bennet was fired for
what most speculate was friction

derived from creative differences
between lead singer Jeff Tweedy.
Tweedy’s circumstances deserve
mention. Tweedy is an aging father
living in a modest home in
Chicago’s suburbs. He lives a normal life, has a nice family and drives a minivan. He appears together,
rational and normal.
However, during most of the
production of the new album, ‘A
Ghost in Born,’ Tweedy was severely addicted to painkillers and suffered intense mental illness. This all
culminated with a panic attack that
sent Tweedy to a dual diagnosis
clinic for mental illness and drug
addiction. Tweedy said that treatment was the best thing that’s ever
happened to him.

A Ghost is Born

What came of all this madness is
Wilco’s new album ‘A Ghost is
Born.’
What was in store? The same
attention to obscure intricacies?
Irresistible pop melodies paired

with experimental psychadelia?
The vividsimplistic lyricism that
personified YHF?
‘Ghost’ stands as another stage
in the unpredictable evolutionary
process of this original and borderline genius band. Another step into
the obscure, beautiful, and complicated abyss that is Wilco.
Undoubtedly influenced by the
circumstances that found Tweedy as
a drug addicted madman that by all
accounts lived a normal and nice
life.
Similar yet distinctly different
from ‘YHF,’ ‘Ghost’ takes the
sound that they found in ‘YHF’ and
took it to another level with more
heavy guitar parts, more crazy guitar tangents, including 10 minutes
of drone that the album could have
done without on ‘Less Than You
Think.’
Tweedy’s lyrics are just as brilliant as past album’s. In
Theologians, one of the albums best
tunes, he sings “theologians…they

don’t know nothing…about my
soul.”
His lyrics are so open for interpretation. It’s like looking at a
painting that you don’t understand,
you understand that it’s profoundly
beautiful. The fact that you don’t
understand its beauty only adds to
its intensity.
A lot of the songs have the same
old bouncy, and fairly unique popstuff, but more heavy guitar stuff all
juxtaposed with psychedelic intricacies.
One of the best things about the
album is how it combines simplicity by coming back to a simple riff,
but also using innumerable details
that make it paradoxically simple
yet elaborate.
The album is a step forward in a
way. Though it lacks that little
something that made ‘YHF’ great,
‘Ghost’ is a very good album by one
of the most innovative bands
around.
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HOUSING

$25 MOVES YOU IN!
Appt. Fee and Security Deposit
Included! Rent from $220 Close
to Campus! Heat, Water, Garbage
and Basic Cable included also!
Call 654-8300 or visit us at
www.nomgmt.com
NICE 4BDRM APTS NEAR SCSU
Updated interior free parking 320980-7545.
ROOMMATE WANTED
1 BR open 2BR XL NEW APT 320761-3404.
ROOMMATES 1,2,3 BDRM
APTS IN HOUSES. CLEAN. N.S.
N.P. 253-5340
PREMIER LOCAL STILL AVAIL
Two, Three and Four bedroom apartments with secured keyless entry,
reserve parking and move-in specials! Available for rent within walking
distance of campus. Night and weekend showings available.
Call MNX Property Management for
all details. 320-259-8143
SPACIOUS 1 BR JUNE 1
Free Parking! 2 blks from campus,
behind Coborn’s. Choose from 6,9
or 12 month lease. Laundry on site.
Heat and garbage. Great for single
student or 2 to share. Call 320-2822272 or 320-224-5467 if interested.
HUGE BRIGHT PRIVATE ROOM
Nice family looking to share furnished room in family home w/
responsible female. Jean @ 320251-0123 or jwr1021@hotmail.com
APARTMENTS ON 5TH, 6TH AVE.
3 and 4 bedrooms, heat paid, A/C,
D/W, Laundry, parking. Nice, close.
Excel Property Mgmt. 251-6005
1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS.
Near Northside, Heat paid, A/C,
Parking, Clean, Quiet. Excel Prop.
Mgmt. 251-6005
CARETAKER/SECURITY PERSON
Live-in studio or 4 bedroom apt.
Reduced rent plus hourly wage. Start
8/1/04 Excel Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005
4 BEDROOM APTS.
Great locations, heat paid, A/C, D/W,
Parking, Nice. Excel Prop. 251-6005
ROOMATES SHARE 4 BDRM APT
Males & Females, Clean, Close.
Excel Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005
FEMALE SUBLET IN 4 BDRM APT
Heat paid, A/C, D/W, parking, close.
Excel Property Mgmt. 251-6005

CLASSIFIEDS
1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL.
Close to campus, heat included,
reserve parking/garages available.
10 month leases. 320-259-8143
ONE ROOM EFFICIENCIES AVAIL
Utilities included. Clean and quiet
259-9434
3 EASY GOING GUYS LOOKING
for a 4th roommate. 259-9434
2 GIRLS
looking for a 3rd roommate. Nonsmoking. 259-9434.
FOUR BEDROOM
two bathroom apartments. 1/2 blk
from campus. Roommate matching
available. 259-9434
$$$220$$$
Large single bedroom within 4 bedroom apts. Available Now! Located
near Hockey Center. $220 and up!
761-1571 www.nomgmt.com
TIRED OF ROOMMATES?
We have very affordable 1BR Apts!
Starting at $460 per month. Don’t
worry about your heat, water,
garbage or basic cable bills, we got
‘em covered! Call 251-7600 ext. 556
MICHIGAN PLACE APTS
Spacious 1,2,3&4 bdrm apts available for September! Heat, water,
garbage and basic cable inculded.
Located close to SCSU on the bus
route.
Call
761-1571
www.nomgmt.com/mp
BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT!
1,2,3&4 BR units avail. with air conditioning! Close to Campus and on
the bus route! Stay cool this summer
call Angie at 255-9262
$$$ 1-STOP SHOPPING $$$
1,2,3&4 bdrm apts available close to
SCSU! Heat, Water, Garbage and
basic
cable
included!
www.nomgmt.com/se 654-8300
PAYING 1ST&LST MONTH RENT?
No need when you Lease from
Northern Management! Low Security
Deposits. Heat, Water & Garbage
paid. Off-street parking avail.
Located
on
Busline.
www.nomgmt.com/se 654-8300
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS!!!
Prairie Home Apts. A/C, Heat, water
garbage included. Starting at $580.
Call now and reserve yours with a
balcony! 251-7600 ext. 556
3&4 BDRM APTS 9 &10 MONTH
Leases starting at $240 per person
central Heat/AC, 70 channels cable
paid. Please Call 259-9673
2 BDRM DESIRABLE SOUTHSIDE
Local. 493-0096/253-7979/250-1185

3 BDRM TWNHOME BY HALENbeck. Free Parking Call 255-7002
2 BDRM APT BY HALENBECK
Free Parking. Call 255-7002
OLYMPIC II APARTMENTS
4 BR Units + Fill In Spots
Rents starting at $240 per month
H/W/S/G Paid. Call Pillar Property
(320)259-4259
UNIVERSITY SQUARE I
FREE COLOR TV with a 12
MONTH Lease! Rent: $220/month
H/W/S/G Paid. Call Pillar Property
(320)259-4259
UNIVERSITY SQUARE II APTS
New Appliances & New Carpeting!
H/W/S/G & Basic Cable Paid.
Call Pillar Property (320)259-4259
NEED FEMALE SUBLEASER
to live with 7 friendly girls. Large
house, fireplace, wood floors, nice
room. Call Jim: 320-968-7137
FIVE BDRM HOUSE NEAR LAKE
George; SCSU parking avail; open
now $1500 includes util. 259-6044
1 OR 2 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
Sept. 1st thru May 27th Female.
Call Janet 320-260-5441
DUPLEX 4 RENT. RESIDENTIAL
Neighborhood. 2 BDRM Plus Office.
Clean. Finished Basement. Privacy
Fenced Backyard. $750/mo.
Until/references/deposit. 654-6844
ROOM IN HOUSE AVAIL SEPT 1st
pool table, hot tub, swimming pool,
all utilities included, 2 miles from
campus. $330/mo. call 493-2608
2 BDRM SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
w/ garage. $725 plus utilites. No
Pets. 249-1187, 285-5253
1 PLUS BDRM HOUSE FOR SALE
or rent. $500 plus utilties. No Pets
249-1187, 285-5253
2 BDRMS IN 5 BDRM HOUSE
2 blocks from SCSU. Available
immediatly. Call Jim 612-508-3723
9-7 pm.
NEED 3 ROOMMATES TO SHARE
4 BR/2 BA house util. pd. N/S or
Pets. Free Parking $300 on Bus line
call 612-616-8526
SHARED RENTAL
1 XL BR in 2 New BR Apt. 761-3404
LARGE 1 BDRM APT
Overlooking Miller Library. Quiet.
259-9434
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HALENBECK APTS. 1/2 BLOCK
from campus. Spacious, two bath.
259-9434
3&4 BDRM APTS. WITH NEW
Dishwashers. Heat, 70+ cable channels. Paid rates starting at $250 per
person please call 259-9673
3&4 BDRM APTS. WITH NEW
Dishwashers, newly carpted. Heat
70+ cable channels paid. Call 2599673
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